BULLETIN

For: Law Enforcement
   Auto Dealers

From: Adam Wilms, Title and Registration Section

CC: Michael Dixon, Senior Director Division of Motor Vehicles
    Bruce Zuluaf, Director Auto Industry Division
    Maren Rubino, Deputy Director Division of Motor Vehicles
    Kyle Boyd, Title and Registration Section Communications Specialist

Date: June 8, 2018

Subject: Temporary Permits Mounting Board Hologram

In conjunction with Colorado Correctional Industries (CCI), the temporary permit mounting board has been updated to add a dual hologram strip help deter fraudulent mounting boards.

These mounting boards with hologram strip have passed license plate camera tests. The hologram strip contains the Colorado State Seal and a bubble hologram

Below the text of this memo is a sample of the actual hologram strip.

This hologram does not block or distort the information.

Previous versions of the mounting boards are not required to be replaced and counties and dealers should use previous versions of the mounting boards in their inventory before issuing the new mounting boards.

Temporary permits with new mounting boards can be expected to be in use in the very near future.

Please contact the Title and Registration Section with any questions at 303-205-5608.